
they should and people of succeeding generations and so it uses the laniage

of the times and deals with events of the times. It is filled with allusions

which are not clear at all unless you know something of the hisöorical back

roun This is a very important feature of the value of the history particularl Y

when it comes to understanding the prophetical books.

Then "c" It enables us to understand the occasion of the revelations and

jnter1flti0T of God. God does not simply come to people and give them a

message. It ought to be possible to come to people and say, "Here is God's

message. Here is what He wants you to have." But most people in the world

hver since the Fall are so much more interestd in their own concerns that in

what God has to say to them, that that methoo. of bringing the word. doesn't have

much effectiveness as a rule. God did not use it in giving the Bible. He

came to peopl with a special need and he *x gave them an answer to those

needs. He came to people who were possessed with their sin and had. reached

the point where they were utterly dissatisfied. He showed them that He could

pive them the answer, the truth, the solution to their problem. He came to

nations who were absolutely desparate facing destruction and gave them deliverance

in the physical sphore and then proced.ed to teach them of deliverance in the

spiritual sphere. The gratitude which they had for their physical deliverance

thade them responsive t0 the spiritual sere. That is true of the deliverance

of the peole of Israel fvom the land. of Egypt. They were ready when they came

out of the land of Erpt to listen to what God. said. and to say, "All that thou

syest, we will do.
t We-a They are ready to try to do what He wanted. and to

seek His face because they hack passed through a tremendous national emergency.

And God, speaks in the Bible in situations, "When the fulines of time was come,

God sent forth His Son." Does that mean when the clock struck a certain point?

No, it means when the situation was set, that things had come together to that

exact point which e desired to use in sending His on to do the great work whibh

He was going to do. He prepared the Roman Empire to onquer Europe to make
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